A novel sexual process has been established in the cellular slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum, and various genetic markers have been revealed to recombine during this process (10, 12, 15) . Recently, linkage analysis was performed and mitotic crossing-over was confirmed (11, 13) . This exchange process of genetic materials in this organism differs from that of ordinary sexual reproduction, and a useful term to describe this process is "parasexual," i.e., "a process of genetic recombination other than a regular alteration of karyogamy and meiosis as in sexual reproduction" (17) .
Investigations of the parasexual cycle so far in this organism have revealed the following points : (a) the frequency of appearance of heterozygous cells was 10-4 to 10-6 in standard selective conditions (10, 14, 23) ; (b) Mendelian segregation resulting from meiosis was not evident while chromosome elimination was suggested to occur (1, 10) ; (c) the diploid state of heterozygous cells was unstable and rapid haploidization occurred during the course of progeny multiplication (20, 22) ; and (d) all mutants of parasexual genetics employed so far were derived from the common strain NC-4, indicating that no mating types are involved in this process.
The occurrence of true sexuality involving meiosis was demonstrated during the process of macrocyst formation in Polysphondylium violaceum and D. mucoroides (3, 16) . This process involves mating type systems, and a strain not forming macrocysts is heterothallic strain (2, 4) . The frequency of gene recombinations occurring through the parasexual cycle is about 500 times smaller than that through the orthodox sexual cycle (17) . Thus the parasexual cycle contributes to only a limited number of gene recombinations in comparison to the sexual cycle. However, the parasexual cycle can still replace the orthodox sexual cycle where the latter is not occurring (6) .
The present study demonstrated that interspecific hybridization occurs between D. discoideum and D. mucoroides. The characteristics of the interspecific hybrids were studied in terms of drug resistance, ploidy and developmental morphology. It was shown that these hybrids were derived through the parasexual cycle similar to that of the intraspecific system of D. discoideum. First, cells of hybrid clones on the original selective plates were examined for drug resistance against both drugs according to the following procedures : (a) cells from large clones on the original selective plates were directly inoculated onto the test medium, and (b) cells from small clones on the original selective plates were inoculated onto the test medium subsequent to subculturing once or twice on the lactose-peptone medium. Tables 1 and 2 show that cells inoculated onto plates containing both drugs retained resistances of varying degrees. This indicates that the resistances were in- herited in a similar manner to intraspecific hybrids (9, 10) with respect to cells of the original population. Second, resistance level against Naramycin or Trichomycin or both drugs was examined after the progenies were serially subcultured on the lactose-peptone plates for 8 or 14 consecutive times (Table 1 and 2). The obtained results indicate that the modes of resistance could be classified into three types : (a) D. discoideum type which retained narr more stably than trir (mdh 2, 6, 7, 9 and 11); (b) D. mucoroides type which retained trir more stably than narr (mdh 12, 13, 14 and 16); and (c) recombinant type which retained both narr and trir stably (mdh 10). Thus, the results demonstrated that the progenies of the interspecific hybrids between D. discoideum and D. mucoroides retained resistances in a similar manner to the intraspecific hybrids of D. discoideum.
Changes in spore size of interspecific hybrids. The spore size of the progenies of interspecific hybrids was determined by measuring the length of the main diameter of spores, since spore size and ploidy were verified to be interrelated (1, 21) . All D. mucoroides type clones (mdh 12, 13, 14 and 16) examined after the first subculture on the lactose-peptone medium formed spores as small as those of a haploid parent (Table 2) . This indicates that they were haploid after being subcultured one time corresponding to 30 cell generations. On the contrary, the D. discoideum type clone examined by similar methods formed large as well as small spores, i.e., mdh 6, 7 and 9 formed large spores while mdh 1, 2, 3 and 11, small spores (Table 1) . Mdh 6 and 9, which initially formed large spores on the original selective plates were investigated further for spore size changes during serial subcultures ( Table 3 ). The results showed that the average spore size decreased gradually during serial subcultures for eight times (80 cell generations) and settled into the spore size range of a haploid parent. nar 22.
It should be noted that spore size changes had a relationship to drug resistance. Clones which initially formed large spores on the selective plates (e.g., mdh 6 and 9) had a tendency to lose drug resistance during serial subcultures (Table 1 ) and a parallel decrease in spore size was observed (Table 3) . On the other hand, clones which initially formed small spores (e.g., mdh 2) retained drug resistances more stably during subcultures ( Table 1) .
Morphogenesis of interspecific hybrids. Fifteen among 19 hybrid clones appearing on the original selective plates were picked up with a platinum loop and were subcultured on the lactose-peptone medium to investigate their morphogenetic patterns. Ten clones (mdh 1-9 and 11) formed fruiting bodies similar to those of nar 22, while 4 clones (mdh 12-14 and 16) formed fruiting bodies similar to those of mtri 21. Clone mdh 10 formed fruiting bodies different from either parental strain.
Clone mdh 2 and 6 were picked up from the original selective plates for possible segregation of morphogenetic traits among progenies. The clonal culture was conducted. Ten amoebae on the average were inoculated on a lactose-peptone plate in as- Fig. 1 The morphogenetic sequence of mdh 10 was investigated in comparison to the parental strains and is represented graphically in Fig. 1 . The morphogenesis of mdh 10 was similar to that of mtri 21 in the following points: (a) small aggregates with loose streams and (b) fruiting bodies without yellow pigment(s). On the contrary, the stalks constructed by migrating slugs of mdh 10 were thick and straight, being similar to those of nar 22; although as in mtri 21, they were constructed during migration of slugs and had no basal disks. Thus, it seemed that the progeny of mdh 10 retained the morphogenetic traits of both parents and constructed fruiting bodies with intermediate characteristics. The fruiting bodies of mdh 10 and both parents are shown in microphotographs (Fig. 2 It has been domenstrated that D. discoideum cells spontaneously fused at a frequency of 6 x 10-3 when the non-growing primary culture was conducted for 6 h (9), and it was suggested that cell fusion occurred among cells in the agglutinates formed in the liquid shake culture (8) . Raper and Thom (19) demonstrated that cells of D. discoideum and D. mucoroides constituted an integral parts of the same communal organization and a complete separation of the two species occurred during the later stages of aggregation. Furthermore, Fukui and Miyake (9) revealed that the transmittance of the resistant markers was completed by the end of aggregation. These observations suggest that spontaneous interspecific cell fusion occurs between D. discoideum and D. mucoroides cells in common agglutinates, and their genetic mnterialc intermino-le recnitincr in the a^nearanre of interctlerifirc "hybrid rellc
The occurrence of parasexual hybridization has been revealed in the intraspecific system of D. discoideum (11, 12, 20) . It has also been demonstrated in the intraspecific hybrid clones that the modes of drug resistance change were comparable with those of ploidy, suggesting that these markers were chromosomal, and chromosome elimination occurred during the course of haploidization (8, 10) . In this connection, Fukui and Takeuchi (10) showed that the modes of resistances could be classified into two types. The first type maintained genetic markers derived from one parent more stably than markers from the other parent and the second type inversely maintained markers from the other parent more stably. The occurrence of a third type was also recently demonstrated, i.e., the genetic markers of both parents were maintained stably in a recombined manner (9) . The present study verified that progenies of interspecific hybrids bore characteristics similar to those of the intraspecific parasexual hybrids : the parallel response between changes in drug resistances and ploidy and the three modes of resistance. This analogy suggests that parasexual hybridization occurred in the intersnecific system of a discoideum and D. mucoroides.
The possibility remains that the morphological aberration of the interspecific hybrid mdh 10 was due to a spontaneous mutation. The fruiting bodies of mdh 10 had some similarities to those of "MV" mutant of D. mucoroides described by Filosa (5). However, mdh 10 was different from the MV mutant in that the stalks were simultaneously constructed with migration in mdh 10. Furthermore, mdh 10 retained resistant markers of both parents in a recombined manner. Thus, it is likely that the morphological aberration of mdh 10 was due to a mixing of genes of both parents in a way that the intermediate morphology was manifested.
The present study demonstrated that parasexual hybridization occurred in the interspecific system of D. discoideum and D. mucoroides in an identical manner with the intraspecific system of D. discoideum. This confirms the idea by Fukui and Takeuchi (10) that the parasexual cycle of this organism is more irregular than the parasexuality of fungi. Although the parasexual genetics studied in this organism were limited to the intraspecific system of NC-4, the present study indicated that the parasexual cycle could be performed in the interspecific system as well.
